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ADPlease

Will Doha Burst the Hot Air Bubble?
A staggering 13 billion emissionspermits are left over from the firstKyoto commitment period. Hot air islooming large – and threatens the viability of CP2 and any future climatedeal.
ECO would like to remind delegatesthat the problem is the result of extremely weak CP1 emissions targetswell above what countries were projected to emit. Poland, for examplecommitted to a 6% reduction fromtheir 1988 emission levels, despitethe fact that in 1997, when the Kyototargets were set, Poland’s emissionswere already about 20% below 1988levels. ECO warns the distinguisheddelegates not to fall for the bogusclaim that the existence of hot air is

the result of dedicated action. It’s not– and the economic downfall of thenineties cannot lead to inheritedrights in the climate change process.
But memories are short. ECO can’thelp but notice that Parties are aboutto make the same mistake again:Low pledges for CP2 mean that another surplus of 3 to 10 billion tonneswill accumulate by 2020. Add to thatthe 13 Gt surplus from the first phaseand you have rendered any Kyototargets quite meaningless. Yet Russia, Ukraine and Poland, the largestsurplus holders, insist on keeping theright to sell their hot air. ECO haslooked into it and found this is a vainhope. Pledges for CP2 are so weakthat no one will buy their surplus!

Prices for AAUs have dropped from13 EUR in 2008 to less than 0.5 EURin 2012.
The problem is so big that even ifdeveloped countries were to increasetheir CP2 pledges, they could meettheir more stringent targets by simplybuying more surplus and without actually cutting their emissions.
For those delegates that are interested in returning a little bit of environmental integrity to the system,ECO would like to emphasise thatthey’ll need to burst thehot air bubble. Raisingambition and closingloopholes go
continued on page 3

What a difference a year makes?2012 has been all about tying up theloose ends of the Durban package,which by the end of Doha shouldform a nice bow of an amendedKyoto, concluded LCA, and workplans for both ADP tracks. (And ECOwon’t object if any Party would like tothrow ambition into that mix!!)Today’s ADP roundtable will begin toflesh out what the work programmeto reach a 2015 Protocol should cover. ECO has a few initial thoughts.
First, what to do about those remaining LCA issues? Many of theseare clearly relevant to the 2015 discussion. Take equity for instance.ECO is overjoyed that the LCAchair’s text included a work programme on equitable access to sus

tainable development, as thisprovides a good platform for discussions on equity principles and indicators, a key element for successfulADP outcome in 2015. We’ve hadone productive workshop on the subject, but there is much more to sayabout what EASD looks like exactly.What are the principles that shouldguide this issue? And what does thatmean for IPR, trade matters, humanrights and any number of other issues in practice? This is a crucial discussion and one that clearly mustinform the work of the ADP. Equallyimportant is the review of the longterm global temperature goal; afterall, it is high time that Parties quantified what Article 2 actually means. Astrong body is needed to conduct thisreview and its results must also in

form the ADP.
The question of finance is omnipresent. In Doha, we need a COPdecision covering all areas, includingat least a doubling of faststart financing for the 20132015 period. Therewill also need to be a political (not atechnical) process on scaling up finance to the $100 billion per year levelby 2020, as well as the sources forthat finance. Clearly this work will inform all of the future discussions ofthe ADP. Finally, Parties will need toconsider how all of the institutionscreated as part of the LCA at recentCOPs fit and work together in thenew agreement. For example, thelinkages among the various bodies of

continued on page 2



Five years after Parties endorsedthe Bali Roadmap, we are far downthe road on several REDD+ issues,but all over the map on others.
It’s now time for SBSTA to completerecommendations on Monitoring andMRV and to move forward on safeguards, reference levels and driversof deforestation.
Though tracking emissions, removals and changes in carbonstocks are necessary, counting carbon tonnes alone is not sufficient forsuccessful Monitoring and MRV. Toensure REDD delivers benefits forthe climate, forests and peoples,

Monitoring and MRV must contributeto the sustainability and permanenceof pollution reductions. To contributeto this, Parties should build furtherconsensus on the technical review ofreference levels, on comparabilityand consistency of units of measurement in pilot testing and implementation, and on information systems forsafeguards.
SBSTA’s decisions must also be applied consistently throughout REDD+readiness activities, pilot programsand implementation with resultsbased incentives. Further, REDD+policies will not significantly reduce

deforestation and forest degradationunless they also minimize the internationallydriven, demandsidedrivers on the world’s forests.
Compared to other mitigationstrategies with long lead times,REDD+ activities make unique contributions to enhanced mitigation action, as well as deliver noncarbonbenefits, before 2020 and after 2020.The reverse is also true, once forestsare lost, the opportunity for REDD+ isgone forever.
Pessimists are saying that REDD+is dead. SBSTA37 and COP18 canprove them wrong.

ADPlease continued
the technology mechanism will determine how well it is able to respond to the needs of developing countries, andthese linkage decisions clearly require political guidance. In short, there is s needed to define an action plan with clearworkplan and timelines, it must rapidly turn into very focused and indepth discussions and negotiations. We have donethis (almost) before! Submissions, workshops, technical papers, roundtables and continued highlevel engagement areall but ECO expects a compilation text of main elements by COP19. Whatever you may think of our deadlines, we assure you (along with the World Bank, IEA, IPCC and others) that there are clear planetary ones that humanity must absolutely respect – and those deadlines are already long past. There is no more time to waste.
While Parties will discuss workstream 1 today, ECO cannot help but say a few things about nearterm ambition, because, well, we’re ambitious. Here the options are endless (and really just need to be implemented), from increasingdeveloped country targets, to new pledges from our host and their neighbours, to strong signals to the Montreal Protocol on HFCs, or phasing out fossil fuel subsidies. It is high time that Parties agree the nearterm ambition workstreamwill not be an endless talk shop and set out here in Doha a firm timetable of quantifiable actions.
Enjoy your discussions today, but we look forward to seeing it in writing soon.
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REDD+ At Bali+5

What's Wrong With Poland?
The Polish government lives in the past. Because of thatit believes Poland should be treated as a special caseforever. It fails to acknowledge that a lot has changed inthe country since the 1990s. Poland is a developed country now. But instead of strengthening Poland’s climatepolicies to further enhance competitiveness, its government blocks any action on climate change and threatensthe country’s future.
So far, Poland has done everything it can to be the lonebad guy in the EU. Poland already stood alone thrice inopposing European efforts to take more ambitious climateaction for 2020 and beyond. ECO understands that Poland wants to be seen as a strong EU country. But domestically, the Polish authorities have done everythingbut be an equal partner, such as failing to fully enforceimportant EU laws. And to top its opposition to strongeraction by the EU, it plans to build new coal and nuclearpower plants, open new lignite mines and extract shalegas. This when most European countries are transitioningto a lowcarbon economy based on renewables and energy efficiency.

At the UNFCCC negotiations the Polish government hasbeen blocking the EU from finding a constructive, unifiedposition to address the 13 billion AAU surplus. It is unashamedly claiming a full carryover of AAUs to CP2 as aprice to agreeing to continue into it. The Polish government does not even seem to mind aligning itself with Russia on this issue. ECO would like to ask the Polishgovernment why it insists on full carry over, since AAUswill have zero value in CP2 given there will be no demandbecause of the low level of ambition by developed countries. Is Poland really willing to derail the international negotiations over this?
Poland wants to host COP19. But is it responsibleenough to do so? Hosting a COP comes with many political responsibilities, including being able to constructivelyengage in finding solutions. It is not just about calling onothers to act, it is about showing leadership and committing oneself to more ambitious action. Poland has yet toshow the world that it is able to do so. Instead of vetoing,the Polish government has to learn the art of compromise. Poland, are you ready?
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Bubble continued
hand in hand. ECO thereforesuggests to start looking seriouslyat the proposal by the G77 andChina. It effectively minimises theuse of CP1 hot air in CP2, doesnot allow for trading, and, mostimportantly, cancels the surpluspermanently by the end of thesecond commitment period.

Is it worth it? Look, we are nowon a pollution path that could leadto warming of 4oC or more. In addition, impacts associated witheven 2oC of warming have beenrevised upwards and are nowconsidered “dangerous” and “extremely dangerous”. A world beyond 2oC will threaten the veryexistence of civilisation as weknow it. Heard of it? Worried?Then go burst the hot air bubble.

For the first time in the history of UNFCCC negotiations an Arab COP has officially begun. Qatar, of the rich PersianGulf, is hosting the 18th Conference ofParties. A lot is at stake in these 2 weeksand we are all expecting the Presidencyand the Parties to deliver a successful,balanced outcome that will ensure climateaction pre and post 2020. Our eyes are onQatar and all the other Arab countries asnegotiating Parties.
The COP not only brought the climatedebate into this climate vulnerable Arabpeninsula, but also stimulated the newlyestablished Arab Youth Climate Movement(AYCM). ECO easily spotted many ofthem in the hallways, and they had a message for their countries; “Arabs: It's time tolead!”
The Arab world is feeling the grave impacts of climate change with droughts, decreased precipitation and floods. Theyhave, however, not planned major shiftsaway from business as usual, let alone putclimate change on their political agendanor do they demonstrate willingness totake action internationally. The Arab springhas created a platform for social change,youth engagement and social change. Ithas in turn brought a climate spring andmany young activists who will be stronglycalling on their governments to providemitigation/adaptation strategies to combatand reduce climate change impacts.
The AYCM has set out to create a generationwide movement across the MiddleEast and North Africa, driven by over 20national coordinators spread across 15MENA countries, and aims to make itspresence felt from the Gulf to the Atlantic.They are here to play their role in thestruggle to solve the climate crisis and willbe engaging their delegates, carrying outactions and organising side events in order to influence the positions of Arab governments in the negotiations and beyond.More than one hundred Arab youth arehere and pushing for greater ambitionacross the board. They want their countries to do their part and tell the world inDoha, take action before 2020 and workfor a legally binding agreement to ensurea safe climate future in the Arab world.
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Australia To Join Carbon Diet Club
Now you all know that ECOdoesn’t like to be rude to Parties,but surely all would admit thatAustralia is carrying excess carbon weight and needs to losesome carbon flab. So ECO wasdelighted to hear a few weeksback that Australia was signing upas a member of the KP2 carbonweight loss club. ECO had visionsof a trim physique of a zerocarbon economy.
But oh dear Australia – whathappened with your target?99.5% of carbon emissions –really? That’s a carbon loss goalso small that a bit of rounding andpffft it’s gone. Haven’t you heardthat carbon flab is bad for yourhealth? The UNEP doctor hassaid you need to trim down by 2540% for all our sakes. Surely a

sporty nation like yours knowsabout “no pain no gain”? Especially as your own economy doctor Garnaut has said the sooneryou start the easier it will be.
Could your fossil fuel addictionbe swaying your resolve? ECOknows you have all those stashes– but you’ve got amazing cleanenergy resources as well to helpwean you off.
So where do we go from here?Well you do have a reasonableweight loss goal in column 6 andthere’s plenty of support meetingsover the next two weeks. Let’shear you stand up and say: “Myname is Australia, I’ve been onthe wrong path, but I’m going tomake Kyoto count and commit tostrong targets and strong rules.”

Arabs:
It's Time To Lead!



The First Place Fossil is awarded to Turkey. Although Turkey is the world's fourthlargest investor in coal, recording the largestrelative increase in annual GHG emissionsbetween 1990–2010 with Ankara declaring2012 the year of coal, Turkey is asking formore funds in the climate negotiations. This iseven though Ankara did not post any QUELROs for the first commitment period. To makematters even more fossilised, Turkey hasalready declared they wont make a pledge forthe second commitment period of the KyotoProtocol. Although, they work almost invisiblyduring the negotiations, so as not to receivetoo much attention, it’s clearly their time tostep onto the fossil stage! It’s your turn Turkey for a Fossil!

The second place Fossil of the Day goesto the EU for having already reached theirpledged 2020 target of 20% but having so farfailed to increase even though there is still almost 10 years to go. How outrageous! Is theEU really planning to go for the next 10 yearswithout doing ANY further emissions reductions? EU you will need to quickly increaseyour target or the clouds will appear and it willstart raining even more fossils on your negotiating table.

(1) According to the latest projections by theEuropean Environmental Agency the EU’sdomestic emissions were 17,5% below the1990 level in 2011. Factoring in offsets surrendered into the EU ETS in 2011, we findthat the EU27 has effectively beaten it’s 20%climate target for 2020 with nine years tospare!
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Adaptation Committee: Kick
off To Adaptation Leadership?
The Adaptation Committee hasworked hard to prepare its ambitious threeyear work plan, withonly one meeting held in 2012.In order to be able to performthis necessary leadership role,ECO urges in particular developed country Parties toprovide the necessary meansfor the work of the AdaptationCommittee. ECO welcomes thatthe Adaptation Committee plansto address the importance of understanding adaptation bestpractices and needs of local andindigenous communities. Butthere is one piece missing in theoverall picture: The COP shouldrecognise the value that the Adaptation Committee work mayhave for the ADP negotiationstowards a 2015 legallybinding

instrument.
It can substantially inform thework of the ADP, so that the future agreement can help scaleup adaptation based on theneeds identified. ECO knowsthat civil society is willing to contribute to the Adaptation Committee's work, and encouragescommittee members to facilitatethese inputs. A gap in the rulesof procedure should be closed,namely webcasting meetingswhere possible. The AdaptationFund is a good precedent in thisregard. Last but not least, ECOis pressing the Adaptation Committee to act in a proactive manner by holding events,workshops, etc. on specific adaptation needs and responses.
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While waiting in traffic on the bus to the Qatar National Convention
Centre, ECO had time to admire the local COP18 advertisements, in
cluding this one that seemed opposite of the less then 2 degrees
messages ECO has so often discussed. Typo? Subtle message about
the future of the planet? Something more sinister? You decide.

Tried the new ECO mobile edition? Why not?!All your favourite negotiators are doing it.
eco.climatenetwork.org




